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Introduction 

 
Autumn is upon us, and as I am sitting here playing with the front cover and deciding which spoon 
should have pride of place, it’s not always easy to decide you know, as we have so many readers 
with such varying degrees of interest, and therefore trying to accommodate everyone’s taste can be 
quite challenging at times, but I am hoping that overall you are pleased with the selections that have 
been made over the years. 
 
As I was editing the date & volume number on the cover, I really had quite a shock! The Finial has 
become of age, as we have just gone into its 18th year of publication. I feel it is just amazing as well 
as exciting that here we are 18 years later, with a journal that continues to have interesting & 
informative articles, a place for debate and ideas, as well as being a catalyst of many great 
friendships between collectors. I trust that Terry and Marry Haines, who conceived The Finial, are 
very proud of their baby coming of age. I think we should have a birthday party here in The 
Burlington Arcade to celebrate, possibly in the spring, if you would like to and have any ideas, 
please let Aelred know. 
 
Just a quick note to make, the Postal Auction date has moved to Thursday 25th October. 
 

As always, wishing you well, Daniel. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
This is the second Finial I’ve been involved with – and it’s not getting easier! The first couple of 
production cycles have introduced me to the ins and outs of what is actually involved in getting an 
issue out, so that I feel I’m only now in a position to organise my time and plan my activities, to get 
the next one out on time. 
 
On 22 September 2007, The Silver Spoon Club had its Annual Members’ Meeting at Swindon. This 
was the first time I had attended a Members’ Meeting, and was looking forward to putting some 
faces to names and meeting members who don’t get to London. 
 
The Agenda included the following presentations: 

• Private-die Flatware, by Walter Brown 
• Plate Duty, its origins marks and variations, by Tony Dove 
• London Condiment Spoons 1800-1850, by Peter Bentley 
• An early teaspoon circa 1670, by David Whitbread 
• Do defects matter? by Mark Nevard 
• Early mote spoons: How were they made, by David McKinley 

 
All speakers had assembled a variety of items to illustrate their talk, and a highlight was being able 
to handle the objects, after the talk. No matter how well something is described or illustrated, there 
is nothing to compare to actually handling the piece. Many subjects have been covered in previous 
Finial articles, but I shall endeavour to persuade the speakers to write up any new information. 
 
In general the meeting was very well arranged, in a comfortable, quiet and secure venue (important 
when you have silver arranged on table for attendees to view), all thanks to the hard work of Chris 
and Sarah Bell who organised everything. 
 
September also saw the Annual Goldsmiths’ Fair at Goldsmiths’ Hall. Designed for Goldsmiths to 
sell their wares, it featured a variety of work, from jewellery to vases and bowls. I was particularly 
interested in the contemporary pieces that echoed the antique table silver that is more familiar to 
me. I did talk to a couple of goldsmiths and hope to get some pictures and an article or two in the 
future issues. 
 

Kind regards, Aelred Tobin 
-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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The Avery, Jouet & Orchard Families 

A long story, 1689-1745 
 

By Tim Kent, F.S.A. 
 
 
The story begins on 26th August 1689, when John Avery, goldsmith, was admitted to freedom of the City of 
Exeter, having been apprenticed to William Wootton, goldsmith of that place. Wootton had himself been 
apprenticed to George Knowling, a known spoonmaker, in 1653, and as spoons by Wootton have also 
survived, this aspect of the craft was clearly passed on to Avery. It is likely that he came from Stratton in 
north Cornwall, and may have been the son of another John Avery, the local schoolmaster, who died in 1691 
and bequeathed a capstan-footed paten to the parish church there. This piece bears two different marks (Fig. 
1), which can confidently be ascribed to John Avery at the outset of his working career. Sundry spoons of the 
1690-1700 period have been noted (Trefids) bearing a mark ‘JA’ in monogram within a variety of punches. 
 
On 6th December 1694, at St. Petrock’s in Exeter, John Avery was married to Edith Orchard, who probably 
also had her family roots in north Cornwall, and of whom we shall hear more. The couple lived in the parish 
of St. Martin’s (adjacent to the Cathedral Close), where the register mentions three children, Caleb, Edith 
and Elizabeth. The first two died in infancy but Elizabeth – as will be seen – survived, together with another 
daughter, Susannah. John was a churchwarden at St. Martin’s in 1699, and on 5th June of that year was fined 
by the London Goldsmiths’ Company for substandard work. At the initial meeting of the new Exeter 
Goldsmiths’ Company on 7th August 1701 Avery took the chair, and it can be inferred that he entered a new 
standard mark soon thereafter, one of those now missing from the Company’s Minute Book. 
 

      
      Fig. 1             Fig. 2 
 
The Articles under which John Elston undertook to manufacture for other local goldsmiths lists Avery’s 
name in such a way as to suggest that he maintained an independent workshop. Avery’s entered mark was 
indubitably that found on the Bridford Cup (Fig. 2) and other pieces (including spoons) of the period. He 
was, sadly, destined for a short life, and his last appearance at a Court was on 7th August 1703. In March 
1703/4 he was buried at St. Petrock’s and thereafter Edith carried on the business with the assistance of a 
journeyman, who must have been Peter Jouet and who now enters the story. He was a Huguenot, probably 
the son of Pierre Jouet & Marie (neé Chabert) who was baptised on 24th July 1675 at Saint-Antonin-De-
Lacaim, Tarn, and he may be the ‘Pierre Joubert’ listed by Heal as a goldsmith of St. Anne’s Westminster, in 
1699. 
 

      
    Fig. 3                Fig. 4 
 
In any event, it can be inferred that he was at Exeter by 1701, working for John Avery. After March 1703/4 
Edith continued to use her late husband’s mark (Fig. 3), a Trefid with date-letter ‘D’ for 1704 (year 
commencing 7th August of that year) demonstrates, though the initials are contained in a more rectangular 
punch. She did not enter this at the Exeter office as a new mark. The mark is to be seen again on a Trefid 
hallmarked for 1705 (year running from 7th August 1705 to 6th August 1706) (Fig. 4). However, an important 
event supervened as on 9th May 1706 a marriage license was issued for Peter Jouet of Exeter, goldsmith, and 
Edith Avery, widow of the same place. Very shortly afterwards, on 21st May 1706, the Exeter Minute Book 
records that “Mr Peter Jouet of Exon entered his marke” which is drawn in the margin. 
 
Figure 5 shows a Trefid with superlative marks for 1705: it must have gone for assay between 21st May 
1706, when Jouet entered this mark, and 6th August 1706 when the assay year ended. It was acquired 
recently, bearing an old Bruford’s ticket - £21! 
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An Interesting Family of Scottish Provincial Marks 

And a New Discovery Within 
 

By Colin T Fraser, FSA Scot 
 
 

While I am sure this article will provide few answers and indeed ask more questions than it resolves 
I hope that members will find it of interest, it did after all originate from a reader’s collection. For 
some time now I have been researching and discussing a maker and set of marks often attributed to 
Dingwall, as have other interested collectors. Usually seen as ‘AR’ and a sunburst (but with some 
variation discussed below).  
 
For many years it has been attributed to Dingwall and to my understanding with little concrete 
reasoning why, as is often the case for these unusual types of marks. The obvious and often used 
reasoning is that the sunburst (or sun in splendour) is part of the Dingwall coat of arms, and the 
initials ‘AR’ could be a relation of the illustrious family of Tain silversmiths, Ross. As an aside, 
confusion still shrouds these men and their work. 
 
Now all of the above, to my mind is not provable, and is based on very shaky evidence, to say the 
least. The fact that the sunburst is in the town’s coat of arms, is only circumstantial evidence and 
could in fact point to other locations. It should also be noted no firm documentary evidence 
associates Dingwall with any type of silversmithing. 
 
Estelle Quick, in her book ‘A Balance of Silver, The Story of the Silversmiths of Tain’ discusses 
these ideas but does not seem to agree with them and merely includes the maker and his work for 
completeness. Interestingly she could find no trace of the maker, even after exhaustive research on 
the silversmiths of Tain and the surrounding area. After further research post-publication, a dirk 
tentatively ascribed to Alexander Ross as maker, has now been concretely ascribed to Lt. Colonel 
Alexander Ross of Calrossie as original owner. 
 
The marks under discussion themselves are interesting and variation does exist, the basic timeline 
of use and varieties are listed below: 
 

      
        Fig. 1                 Fig. 2 
 
Figure 1: ‘AR’ in large but rather crudely cut punch – bottom marked on late Scottish Fiddle pattern 
teaspoons (In my opinion these items are not by the maker under discussion, but are just adding 
confusion to the matter. Not only is the date spread far too wide if these are included, but no 
examples with a sunburst mark and this maker’s punch are recorded. They cannot therefore be 
included as this maker). 
 

Figure 2: ‘A.R’ twice, ‘S’ twice (all with serrated punches) – stem marked on Hanoverian pattern 
flatware, this is a scare combination seldom seen. It should be noted that this punch bears no close 
resemblance to the makers punch above, nor do any of the following. 
 

Figure 3: ‘A.R’ sunburst in small and well-executed punch – bottom marked on late Hanoverian 
and early Old English pattern flatware (also seen: ‘A.R’, sunburst, ‘A.R’ – as above and 
occasionally top marked on Fiddle pattern flatware). 
 

Figure 4: ‘A.R’, bird in flight, sunburst – so far exclusively found top marked on Fiddle pattern 
flatware. Note: the ‘bird in flight’ mark is a loose cataloguer’s term for a rather unusual and 
indistinct punch that is hard to interpret. This name is kept and used as no more appropriate name 
has been offered. 
 

Figure 5: ‘A.R’ – makers mark only. 
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Marrow Scoops – Maker’s Marks 

  
By Geoff Pell 

 
 
In my quest to add unusual, rare and unique? examples to my marrow scoop/spoon collection, I 
have acquired two London scoops which bear maker’s marks that do not accord with the statutes 
described in Jackson (3rd Edition, Pickford) Chapter IV  ‘Evolution of Marks’. 
 
The scoops in question - Thomas Pye (1739) and Jeremiah King (1740) - carry the maker’s 
surnames in full i.e. ‘Pye’ and ‘King’ as opposed to ‘T.P’ and ‘J.K’ respectively. Having scoured 
Grimwade from cover to cover, I can only trace 14 other such examples from a grand total of 3910. 
 
Can any member throw any light as to how or why this anomaly escaped the law-makers? It is 
interesting that both of these scoops were assayed within a year or so of the statute of May 1739 
which combined both Sterling and Britannia marks into one, i.e. first letters of Christian and 
Surnames. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
 

Scottish Provincial Silversmiths 
An Occasional Series, No. 7 

 
By Edward Daw 

 
James Walker - Montrose  
In a previous article (The Finial, Vol.16/05, May/June 2006, page 11) I referred to James Walker of 
Aberdeen, who worked, from 1847-1876, essentially as a watchmaker. I also explained the 
‘JW/ABD’ mark seen on articles after James Walkers death. 
 
There is however another James Walker working in Montrose, who describes himself as a 
‘Goldsmith, Watchmaker and Optician’. He uses ‘J.S’ (Fig. 1) as his Christian initials, I believe, to 
distinguish himself from his Aberdeen namesake. Fortunately on his silverwork he adds an 
additional mark ‘M’ next to his maker’s mark ‘J.W’ (Fig. 2). 
 

      
       Fig. 1                Fig. 2 
 
Watches by this maker are seen more frequently than his silver. As a retailer, the premises were 
certainly still in existence in the late 1920’s, selling articles supplied by T. Lumsden Brown of 
Cupar and Fife. Other ‘J.W’ marks seen are; James Wright of Perth, whom Jackson believed to 
have moved to Paisley and worked with William Hannay, ‘J.W’ over ‘W.H’, but this 'J.W’ is more 
likely to be James Wylie of Glasgow, to whom Hannay was a Journeyman. 
 
An unknown ‘J.W’ is also seen with Edinburgh 1840’s marks.  
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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The Third Pierre Harache of London 

 
By David McKinley 

 
 

Having, I hope, whetted your appetite with the publication, in the March/April 2007 issue of The 
Finial, of my findings in relation to the smallworkers in the famous Harache family of goldsmiths, it 
is now time to make public the revelations my research has uncovered concerning some other 
members of the family. 
 
Both Sir Ambrose Heal, whose seminal work on our early goldsmiths1 has been used for reference 
for over half a century, and Arthur Grimwade, whose record of the marks of London goldsmiths 
between 1697 and 18372 is widely accepted as the definitive work for the period, record two 
goldsmiths named Pierre Harache. The relationship between these two members of an extensive 
Huguenot family, who arrived in this country in the late 17th century, has, until recently3, remained 
confused. Because one signed himself  ‘junior’ when registering his mark at Goldsmiths’ Hall it 
was assumed that he was the son of the other and accordingly he was designated Peter Harache II 
by Grimwade. 
 
It is now known that, although distantly related4, these two large-workers came from different 
branches of an extensive family which practiced the craft of goldsmithing in Rouen in northern 
France and were, as stated in my earlier work, mostly smallworkers or toymen. The confusion has 
been compounded by the appearance in the extant records of dates, names and events which, 
although relating to Pierre Harache, do not seem to cross-refer. This fact, explained in part by the 
multiple use of the same Christian name within the family, has inevitably led to some difficulty in 
attribution as was shown by Cousins when, in 2005, he brought to light the misattribution of some 
of Peter Harache I’s work to Peter Harache II.5 Both Heal and Grimwade hinted at the possibility of 
a third Peter Harache and this is a testament to their foresight since it is possible, I believe, that 
there was, indeed, a third member of the family, who came to this country in the late 17th century, 
bearing that name but, until now, he has eluded scholars and researchers and, in fact, still remains a 
shadowy figure. 
 
Pierre Harache, baptised Quevilly6, 25th September 16397 (Peter I as designated by Grimwade), and 
his wife Anne, both of whose names appear in the denization list dated 26th June 1682 giving them 
the right to trade here are usually credited with being the first members of the Harache family to 
arrive in this country but this is not strictly correct since Peter’s sister Madeleinne was here in 1675. 
Madeleinne Harache, born 1645, left her home in Rouen as a young woman and went to Paris, 
probably to join her brother Pierre (Peter I) who is known to have been there in 16688. This 
assumption has to be de dicto although it is unlikely that she would have gone to that city to live on 
her own and the evidence is that Madeleinne was in Paris when she married. While in Paris she met 
a Parisian goldsmith named Edouard Hobbema and they were married there in December 16699. As 
far as can be ascertained their only child, Etienne, was born in 1674 and a year later Edouard 
brought his family to London, presenting his tésmoignage10 at Threadneedle Street church on 18th 
July 1675.11 
 
Peter and Anne took up residence in Great Suffolk Street and a Peter Harash appears as a 
contributor to both the poor rate and the scavengers rate for Great Suffolk Street in the years 1686, 
87, 96, 97, 99, 1700, 01 and 0212 and, according to Le May, he was there until his death in 171213. 
Peter and Anne had at least one daughter, Anne, born in London in 1683. Anne married her cousin 
Etienne Hobbema at Leicesterfields on 1st April 170014 giving her address as Suffolk Street. As she 
was only 17 years of age, agreement, by both families, to the marriage had to be established and a 
‘marriage allegation’ was drawn up on 29th March 1700 (see Transcript15). Etienne, an engraver, 
had been endenizened in 1691 but died in 1705 and Anne remarried in1706. Her new husband, 
Louis (Lewis) Mettayer, yet another Huguenot silversmith, also used the Great Suffolk Street 
workshop.16 

Continued overleaf… 
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Whereas most members of the Harache family were small-workers and could possibly have carried 
on their trade in their own homes, a large-worker would have needed a properly equipped workshop 
with a horse, a snarling iron, a lathe, a wire stretcher, a doming block and many other facilities to 
say nothing of a forge and the wherewithal to make castings. It seems likely that the Haraches 
established themselves in premises on the corner of Great Suffolk Street where just such a 
workshop was set up. It is even possible that this workshop was big enough to accommodate the 
small-workers in their community as well, so that the various addresses recorded for them need not 
necessarily indicate where they carried on their trade. Indeed the complexity of such a workshop 
suggests that it was already well established by the time Peter Harache I moved into it and Cousins 
appears to endorse this possibility when, in relation to the small amount of plate and the absence of 
the mention of tools, imported into this country by Harache in October 1681, he states  “This 
suggests an earlier immigration, although it is not known exactly when that may have been”.17 
 
Pierre Harache, baptised Quevilly 11th April 165318 (Peter II as designated by Grimwade), whose 
father, also Pierre, had died in 1673, came to this country accompanied by his mother Ysabeau 
Guerin, his wife Jeanne Le Maignen and several other members of his family in about 168619. As 
stated in my earlier work his brother Abraham presented his tésmoignage on 22nd August 168620 
and this is almost certainly when the family arrived in London. The family took up residence in 
Compton Street although Peter’s name does not appear in the rate books at that address. He gave 
Compton Street as his address in 1698 when he registered his mark at Goldsmiths’ Hall and was 
said by Heal to be still there in 1705. The only other address we have for him is Grafton Street 
which address he gave between 1714 and 1717 when he was in receipt of bounty. He must have 
remained at Compton Street until moving to Grafton Street since he would have been required to 
register any new address against his mark at Goldsmiths’ Hall and there appears no such record21. 
In the early 18th century he was an active silversmith as will be seen by the amount of his work of 
that period still extant. In 1703 he took Jacques des Rumeaux as his apprentice and, as suggested 
above, as he was a large-worker he was probably working at the Great Suffolk Street workshop at 
that time. 
 
Pierre Harache (currently undesignated) appears as a ratepayer in Little Newport Street between 
1700 and 170922 although he does not seem to have been a practicing silversmith at that time. He is 
shown at that address in the records (ledger for plate) of Hoare’s Bank, with whom he traded in 
“sterling and silver” between 1697 and 170523. 
 

           
       Fig. 1     Fig, 2   Fig. 3 
 
1709 is also the year after which he disappears from church registers24 and therefore seems to have 
some significance. It may have been the year of his death although no such record has, as yet, been 
found. His background and early life remain a mystery and indeed it is not, as yet, known where he 
came from or when he entered this country but his mark, assuming that Grimwade’s attribution of 
Peter I’s sterling mark (Fig. 1) is correct, has been found on an early mote spoon (Fig. 2) and this, 
by comparison with Peter I’s new standard mark (Fig. 3) shows that he must have been associated 
with the same extended family. 
 
Although some authorities have suggested that Peter I was the man recorded as being in Newport 
Street, but have misrepresented the address as Great Newport Street25, and yet others have claimed 
that it was Peter II who must have been the rate payer at Little Newport Street, even asking “was he 
using two addresses at the same time?”26, the fact that this Peter Harache was trading with Hoare’s 
Bank in second hand silver at a time when both Peter I and Peter II were practicing silversmiths 
must indicate that he was a third and, as yet, unrecorded Pierre Harache. This accounts for the 
newly discovered third maker’s mark which so closely resembles the new standard mark of Peter I 
that it cannot be other than an Harache mark. 
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he too was a small-worker but, in common with many small-workers of the time, he does not appear 
to have registered a mark at Goldsmiths’ Hall although he almost certainly used one. He may have 
been closely related to Peter III and indeed it is possible that they came to this country together. 
 
That there is no record of témoignage, reconnaissance or denization in the names of either Peter III 
or Jean III remains a mystery but both can be shown to have been here in the late 17th and early 18th 
centuries and both can be clearly separated from their namesakes. 
 
Some authorities have suggested that the Jean Harache in Little Newport Street was Jean I but this 
would necessitate that he had absented himself from the matrimonial home at Riders Court from the 
time that his son was five years of age until he was fifteen and this would seem to be highly 
unlikely. Further, Jean I’s death is recorded as 1734 whereas Beet records the death of the Little 
Newport Street Jean Harache as 1716. 
 
Research into this intriguing family is ongoing and I hope that answers will be found to the 
questions that at the moment remain outstanding. Any member wanting further information on this 
research can contact me through the club. 
 
 

Transcript of ‘The Hobbema Marriage Allegation’ 
(By Kind Permission of The Trustees of Lambeth Palace Library) 

 
29th March 1700 

 

Which day appeared personally Stephen Hobbema of 
St Martins in ye fields in ye county of Middlesex 
Ingraver aged 26 years & a bachelor  and allegeth 
that he intendeth to marry with miss Anne Harrache 
of ye same parish, aged 17 years and a spinster 
with ye consent of her father Mr Peter Harrache 
of ye same parish Goldsmith, not knowing nor 
believing any impediment by reason of any p????? 
consangty affinity or any other lawful reason 
whatsoever to hinder  ye intended marriage of ye hand 
of ye promised had made oath and prayed licensing 
them to be married in any ye French Churches or 
Chappells within ye City of London or Subberbs th????? 
 

Stephen Hobbema 
 
The same day appeared Magdalen Hobbema and 
Deposited by virtue of his oath Mr peter Harrache 
ye father of ye said Miss Anne Harrache is consenting 
to ye aforesaid intended marriage. 
 

Madeleinne hobbema 
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Obituary - Ronald Grant 

 
By Anthony Dove F.S.A. 

 

 

I had known Ronald Grant as a fellow researcher for over 25 years. We were only 
made aware of each other’s existence by both asking the same question, regarding 
the duty mark on silver at the London Goldsmiths’ Hall, within a period of 
some six months. It is one of those strange co-incidences that in research it 
sometimes happens that two people make the same enquiry within a short period of 
time, although the matter in question may never have been raised for two centuries. 
 
We subsequently met at antique fairs and in the Portobe1lo Road and other 
markets exchanging our knowledge regarding the duty mark as it was applied 

to British silver and gold. There were a number of variations in the outline shapes of this king’s head 
punch and we had many animated discussions on their possible explanation. As a practising 
goldsmith, his mark was duly registered at the London Goldsmiths’ Ha1l. He eschewed the usual 
standards of sterling silver and 18-carat gold, preferring to work only in Britannia standard silver and 
22-carat gold. It was indeed a rare privilege to drink out of one of his gold tumbler cups. 
 
Ronald discovered in the records of the London Goldsmiths’ Company that certain marks were 
applied on exported silver when the duty was reclaimed, to prevent them being re-entered into the 
country and having the tax repaid twice. He wrote a paper on this for the Silver Society Journal 
(no. 4) in 1993, entitled ‘Drawback and Smuggling’, which explained in great detail, with many 
illustrations, his theories on this matter. These marks are now known among collectors as ‘Grant dots’, 
after their discoverer. While it cannot be proved that these were for this specific purpose, many 
examples do exist and no other explanation has come forward to date. 
 
His interests also extended to Scottish provincial silver marks and he was a regular contributor to the 
FINIAL, the Journal of the Silver Spoon Club of Great Britain. In addition to membership of the 
Silver Society, he was also an active member of the Silver Study Group and until recently used 
to attend their annual weekend visits to different parts of the country. His easily recognisable 
figure will be missed at the various fairs and markets he used to attend, even by those who never 
knew his name. 
 
There will be a Memorial service for Ronald at the Hunday Manor Country House Hotel on the 
outskirts of Workington at 2.00pm on Sunday November 25th 2007. 
 

Obituary – Patrick J.C. Larner MBE 
 

By Anthony Dove F.S.A. 
 

I had known Pat Larner for over thirty years having met him first at the London Sunday antiques 
fairs where he always had a very impressive selection of silver for sale. He had a number of fine, 
rare and early items dating from the late 16th century. In recent years I saw him at the N.E.C. 
Antiques Fair at Birmingham where he still managed to have acquired some desirable pieces. He 
was always ready and eager to talk to his customers and had a genuine interest and love of silver, 
being keen to discuss new ideas or research on the subject. He will he missed by many, both as a 
dealer and a friend. 
 

By Vic Bowman 
 

Patrick J. C. Larner MBE passed away on Wednesday 25th July 2007, aged 78 after a long illness 
very bravely fought. He had worked tirelessly for St Albans, on various committees, as a JP, School 
Governor and with a particular interest in Social Housing, ‘Pat Larner House’ being named after 
him. The Queen honoured him in 2000, with the ‘MBE’ for services to his local community. A 
character of genuine warmth and sincerity, he will be missed greatly, by all who new him. Pat was 
also a highly respected silver specialist for many years, always freely giving help or advice on old 
silver, and many club members will have met him at the antiques fairs he sold at. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Some ‘York’ Questions 

 
By Neil Callan 

 
 
In recent issues of the Finial, I have found the articles about hallmarks on York silver of particular 
interest and wonder if any members can answer some of my questions. 
 
 

         
  Fig. 1       Fig. 2        Fig. 3 
 
1. Richard Stagg in his article on the town marks on silver at York 1776-1858, The Finial, Jan/Feb 

2007, Vol. 17/03, illustrates in Figure 6, a form of the town mark, which is a shield with a 
rounded base. Stating that he had only seen this mark twice, I would be interested to know on 
what other piece he saw the mark and if any other members have seen this mark and if so on 
what pieces. 

 
2. In the same article, Figure 3 shows the marks for 1779 with the earliest date letter ‘D’ for this 

period and includes the maker’s mark for John Hampston & John Prince. This mark is taken 
from Martin Gubbin’s book, page 35, and appears to show a simple dot between the letters ‘I·H’ 
and ‘I·P’ of the makers mark. (mark no. 2 in his appendix). The picture above, Figure 1, clearly 
shows a similar mark but with a star between the letters. I would be interested to know if any 
members have also seen this mark and if so, on what pieces and their dates, as I believe this 
mark predates Martin’s No. 2 mark. 

 
3. I also enclose pictures, Figures 2 & 3, of the York town mark and duty mark from the base of a 

wine goblet showing small struck marks around each of the hallmarks. Have any members seen 
anything similar and does anyone have an explanation for these marks? 

 
Finally in reply to Richard Jones’s article (July/Aug.2007 V 01.17/06) requesting evidence for the 
later use of the ‘JB’ mark I enclose a photograph, Figure 4, from a gravy spoon showing the ‘JB’ 
mark with the date letter for 1857. 
 

 
     Fig. 4 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Book Review - The Edinburgh Goldsmiths, Vol. I 

Training, Marks, Output and Demographics 
By Rodney and Janice Dietert 

  
Review by Colin T Fraser 

  

 
 
Following their publication in 2006 of ‘The Compendium of Scottish Silver’ Rodney and Janice Dietert have 
not stopped their continual research and work into Scottish silver and silversmiths. Their enthusiasm and 
tireless work has now seen the publication of The Edinburgh Goldsmiths, Vol. I, Training, Marks, Output 
and Demographics. 
 
Following on from ‘The Compendium’ this focuses mainly on the Edinburgh makers and their history but 
does cover in many aspects and interest the full range of Scottish goldsmiths and their impact on UK and 
colonial silver as a whole. The concept behind the work is very interesting and a unique publication showing 
the important historical and family connections between hundreds of years of Scottish goldsmiths. 
 
The work is organised in a very sensible (but to begin with slightly daunting) ‘family tree’ type diagram. As 
already suggested with the huge number of goldsmiths and time frame covered this is looks a huge and 
daunting task to navigate. This however is fully allayed once you have taken a short time to read the 
introduction and guide (and with a little practice) the work is fully explained and fully opened to the user. 
 
Even on a general thumb through of the book interesting connections between goldsmiths become apparent 
and with real study the possibilities become apparent. Obviously well known dynasties with the Kerr family 
and as often seen on a large variety of flatware the Ziegler family are very apparent. It is not always the 
known connections like these that prove interesting but the branches that these sprout and the others they 
encompass. 
 
While this work is not going to be referred to as commonly as a pocket guide of hallmarks, it does have a 
really important place in the knowledge we need and use in our study of Scottish silver. It has long been 
considered that there are connections between silversmiths and now for the first time these can easily be seen 
and understood. This can be as simple a factor as similar type maker’s punch being used by master and 
apprentice, to similarities in style, construction and skill level.  
 
While the training and links between goldsmiths is the main focus there are also some very interesting cases 
studies on the families of goldsmiths, assay output which, when cross referenced with surviving examples 
listed in The Compendium of Scottish Silver, makes interesting reading for collectors and researchers alike 
and more. 
 
The book is available in print through many outlets including: amazon.co.uk, tesco.com and via lulu.com. An 
eBook version is also available at www.lulu.com/content/773044. 
 
It should also be noted that this is only the first in two volumes of this work and once volume two is 
published and available (which is planned for late 2008), it should complete a very useful and important 
work. We will await volume two with interest. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Newcastle Silversmiths - Stalker and Mitchison 

 
By Luke Schrager 

 
 

A set of spoons that has recently appeared on the market shows that not all the marks used by the 
silversmiths of Newcastle appear in even the relatively complete sets of written records. Perhaps the 
most illustrious example from another assay office is the ‘RB&R’ crowned punch of Rundell, 
Bridge and Rundell. 
 

 
 
This set of six feather-edge dessert spoons features two with the registered mark of William Stalker 
and John Mitchison (‘WS’ over ‘IM’), one bearing the full set of hallmarks for 1774, the first year 
of their partnership. The second has the lion passant and the registered mark only. However, the 
other four all bear the lion passant along with an apparently unregistered ‘S&M’ mark over striking 
itself.  There can therefore be little doubt that this punch is an alternative mark for Stalker & 
Mitchison. 
 
Such a mark would fit into the pattern of Newcastle maker’s marks denoting partnerships. The 
earliest noted example is that of John Hetherington and Henry Edwards. Their partnership also 
founded in 1774, registered both ‘IH’ over ‘HE’ and ‘H&E’ (both marks having similar shapes and 
fonts to the Stalker & Mitchison marks). Other eighteenth century partnerships with two marks of 
these distinct types are John Langlands I & John Robertson I (1778), Robert Pinkney & Robert 
Scott II (1779), John Robertson I & David Darling (1795)1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Picture-back spoons 

Later embellished ‘Bird on a branch’ 
 

By Chris Bell 
 
 
In the March/April 2005 issue of The Finial, attention was drawn to a group of four picture-back 
spoons by John Walton, Newcastle 1801 & 1805 offered at auction. The picture was of a ‘bird on a 
branch’ (as distinct from the ‘dove & olive branch’ which carries a twig/branch in its beak) and the 
spoons were considered as having been later embellished with the same die as used on late 
Victorian spoons by Thomas Bradbury & Sons and others. 
 
Another ‘bird on a branch’ spoon has been found. This time, the spoon is by a late eighteenth-
century maker but the picture is the same as reported on the Newcastle spoons created by a die used 
to produce the picture-back spoons in the late Victorian to early twentheith-century period. Figure 1 
shows the, quite worn, picture on the eighteenth-century spoon, and Figure 2, the later production. 
 

                           
           Fig. 1a & b, 18th century teaspoon          Fig. 2, Sheffield 1910 
         By Robert Sallam      By Thomas Bradbury & Sons 
 
Of note are the facts that for the eighteenth-century spoon: 
• The maker, Robert Sallam (Grimwade, 1990, mark reference 2433), happens to be a known 

picture-back spoon maker. 
• The spoon is of good overall gauge. 
• There is no discernible ‘shadow’ or any other changes in the bowl that are noticeable in other 

‘later embellished’ spoons. 
 
Instead, the picture is evenly ‘well’ worn across the whole of the back of the bowl with no point of 
wear such as is seen in the case of normal contact with surfaces over many years. This observation 
is similar to that noted for the later-embellished ‘fox’ picture-back spoon reported in The Finial, 
November/December 2006. 
 
If the late Victorian picture-back die had not already been identified as having been used in the later 
embellishment of George III era spoons, the overall quality of this spoon and the lack of more 
obvious physical evidence of later embellishment may well have seen it escape recognition. This 
latest find has now been added to the growing list of later embellished picture-back spoons 
discovered in recent years. 
 
Reference 
Grimwade, A. G. (1990) London Goldsmiths 1697 – 1837: their marks and lives from the original registers 
at Goldsmiths’ Hall and other sources. Faber and Faber, London, UK. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Feedback 

 
David Orfeur writes: It was very good to read again Eric Smith’s article on Slip Tops and 
Puritans (The Finial, July/August 2007), one of a series of excellent articles describing the various 
types of early spoons featured in the Antique Dealer and Collectors’ Guide, in, I guess, the early 
1980’s. I remember reading these articles at the time with great interest, during my early days of 
spoon collecting, and I recall saving the particular pages from the magazine, which I still have. 
They were informative and encouraging. 
 
The Puritan shown at Figure 9a is of great interest, I acquired it in later years, through further 
research. As stated in Eric’s article, the date of the spoon is 1662, the maker Jeremy Jackson. It was 
included in the Phillips Sale of 18th June 1982, Lot 154, when the cataloguer described it as having 
two contemporary crests and a Latin motto, stated as being indistinct. In fact, the motto is very clear 
and understandable, and the two crests, probably signifying a wedding, are those of the family of 
Mills, an ancestor was a servant of Sir Francis Walsingham, and Packer. 
 
It is gratifying that the acquisition of any spoon can so often be the beginning of fascinating and 
hopeful research, an endeavour to unlock some of the history and story forever attached to a 
particular piece. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Eric Smith writes: With reference to Walter Brown’s comments, in the March/April 2007 Finial, 
concerning the date of the Newcastle rattail spoon, bearing the maker’s mark of James Kirkup I 
(Lot 149, postal auction of the 22nd February 2007). Frankly, there is little one can add to Walter’s 
comments, in the process he appears to have provided answers to the questions raised, and well 
thought out. 
 
Two points, which may have some bearing on the subject; James Kirkup’s master Eli Bilton, 
something of a firebrand, died in the January of 1708 and Kirkup was turned over to a Jno 
Younghusband “for remainder of terme” (see: A Directory of Newcastle Goldsmiths by Margaret 
A.V. Gill, Newcastle 1980, p133). 
 
The second point, and possibly relevant, to quote from Margaret Gill’s chapter in Ian Pickford’s 
Revised Jackson’s Hallmarks, page 487,  “By the Plate Offences Act of 1739 (12 Geo.II c.26) all old 
private punches had to be broken or defaced by or in the Presence of the Assayer and marks in 
different lettering to be applied to plate of either standard”. See also Margaret Gill’s ‘The Beilby 
Memorial Lecture’, given on the 17th November 1977, in which she relates many problems that 
existed during the early years leading up to the establishment of the Newcastle Goldsmiths’ 
Company. 
 
Other sources worth looking at include ‘Alphabetical Catalogue of the Goldsmiths’ Company of 
Newcastle, 1536-to Close of the 18th Century’, by J.C. Hodgson (Archaeologia Aeliana Series 3.Xl). 
Copy held by the Laing Art Gallery, New Bridge Street, Newcastle-upon Tyne NEI 8AG. Also in 
the Gallery’s possession, ‘The Copper Plate of the Goldsmiths’ Company of Newcastle-upon-Tyne’, 
by J.W. Clark, Society of the Antiquaries of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1969. 
 
I was interested to note Walter Brown’s reference to a 1709 rattail spoon bearing the mark of Pierre 
Platel, who of course, was Paul de Lamerie’s master. During my time at Phillips, the Fine Art 
Auctioneers in New Bond Street (now Bonhams), I included in the Alexander James Collection of 
spoons, two heavy gauge rattail basting spoons, respectively dated 1709 and 1710, bearing Platel’s 
mark. (Sale, 9th February 1979, Lots 14 & 15). Platel was essentially a large worker and would have 
had the spoons made by one of the many outworkers he employed. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Mark Nevard assists: William Blackburn asks about the maker ‘N.H’ in upper case script (The 
Finial, Jul/Aug 2007, page 15). This is now accepted as the mark of Nicholas Hearnden (see the 
Addenda in 3rd edition of Grimwade). 
 
Nicholas was active for a relatively short period between about 1757 and 1767, although he is 
recorded as a spoon maker in 1773. I have yet to see anything with his mark in this later period and 
would be interested to hear of any examples that members have come across. As confusion can 
occur with the gothic lettering of the cycle 1756 to 1776, care is needed to check carefully. He is 
notable in my opinion in two respects, the making of fine spoons, particularly fancy and picture-
backs of the less frequently met designs, and the precision with which he strikes his mark squarely 
and deeply on his work. 
 
As to the Chawners (Mr Blackburn’s other question from the Jul/Aug issue), slightly more complex 
but suffice to say: 

• Thomas and William were in partnership from 1759. 
• William registered a mark in partnership with George Heming in 1774. 
• Thomas recorded his mark alone in 1773. 
• There was a second William Chawner but not a son and he did not register a mark until 

1815. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Miles Harrison emails:  In response to William Blackburn's query on the maker ‘NH’ script (The 
Finial, Jul/Aug 2007, page 15), I'd like to add that I had a teaspoon in Hanoverian pattern with this 
mark (pictured) and was equally confused. However, I have seen this mark tentatively attributed to 
Nicholas Hearnden, but have yet to see it verified by any reliable source. 
 

 
 

__________________________ 
 
Also I'd be very grateful for any help on this mark found in the bowl of a Seal-top spoon with a 
knop attached by lap-joint. The design suggests mid 17th century. 
 

   
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Darrel Hamley has offered the following spoon as an example, on the request of John Sutcliffe 
asking for examples of other spoons with picture fronts and backs, Jul/Aug 2007 Finial, page 7. 
 

 

 
-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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David McKinley: I have recently had occasion to re-examine some photographs of mark plates 
and am prompted to enlarge on information I gave under the 'feedback' heading in a 2005 Finial. 
Here are my latest findings: 
 
On page 16 of the September/October 2005 issue of The Finial, Charles Kewin posed a question 
relating to the outline to the lion on London spoons of various dates including 1792 and 1793. 
Under the 'Feedback' heading in the following January/February issue I gave the answer that 
between 1786 and 1805 the outline on small spoons was a rectangle with a curved base and canted 
top corners but that, because of wear and tear, this outline can often appear oval. 
 
This information remains correct but my recent re-examination of the mark plate suggests to me 
that wear and tear is not the complete answer since the outlines to the lion and the date letter on 
small spoon fly press stubs in the years 1792, 1793 and 1794 are poorly executed. Whilst the 
engravings of the lion outlines are not oval they do have the appearance of rectangles with canted 
corners at both top and bottom and as these corners are not well defined the overall appearance of 
these outlines even on the original stubs is somewhat ovoid especially in 1792. 
 
A possible explanation could be nothing more than the pressure of work falling on John Pingo the 
engraver. Experimentation was continuing and in 1792 the workload on Pingo from the 
Goldsmiths’ Company had become so great that he had to give up his own business in order to cope 
with it. This gave rise to a petition, which he sent to the Court of Assistants, in which he enumerates 
this growing workload. It reads: “.....59 Marks only were delivered in 1790-240 Marks delivered in 
1791-262 Marks delivered this day besides 39 delivered since January last, making in all 301 
Marks delivered in 1792” (ref: Assay  Office Court  and  Committee Book 2, p293.  29th May 
1792). 
 
Was Pingo perhaps cutting corners both physically and metaphorically? 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

William Blackburn asks: Can anyone tell me when the fiddle pattern was first used in designing 
tablespoons. The reason I ask is that I have a pair of Thomas Watson tablespoons hallmarked 
Newcastle, which were sold to me as 1795 but I am uncertain, as this could be a bit early for the 
pattern. It is possible they are 1819, however the date letter mark is a capital ‘E’ in a shield which 
would indicate 1795 as the 1819 date letter is without shield, also the makers mark is ‘TW’ which 
Jackson (pocket edition pp. 141 & 144)  indicates is his late 18th century mark. See what I mean 
about being confused, can someone please help. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

John Manesseh came across the following Hanoverian Shell-back teaspoon, and thought it may 
of interest to Finial readers as it is unrecorded in Grimwade. 
 

     
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Aelred Tobin: Faber and Faber have now published the long-rumoured reprint of the 3rd edition 
of Grimwade. For those who do not know this book, the full title is ‘London Goldsmiths 1697–
1837, Their Marks & Lives’ by Arthur G. Grimwade, ISBN: 0571152384. It contains the definitive 
list of London Sponsors’ Marks for this period, and a short biography of the people behind them. 
Apparently, the initial print run is quite modest, so you may want to start dropping hints for 
Christmas now. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Neil Callan writes:  In reply to John Sutcliffe’s question in the last issue of The Finial, 
July/August 2007, Vol. 17/06, about the use of the ‘Crowned Leopard’s Head’ mark. The leopard’s 
head mark was first used under an Act of Edward I in 1300 to show that wrought plate was of 
sterling standard. In 1363 Statute 37 Edward III refers to this mark as the King’s mark to be set on 
silver after it had been assayed as a guarantee of sterling standard. 
 
The arms of England from the time of Henry III (1216-72) contained three lions passant guardant. 
In heraldic old Norman French these were described as three leopards. So the mark we now refer to, 
as the leopard’s head, is really that of a lion’s face. This would explain why in its early form it has a 
‘shaggy’ mane. When first struck this mark was uncrowned but appears to become crowned when 
the first date letter was used in 1478/9. 
 
In 1544 the lion passant mark was introduced on wrought plate to show that it was of sterling 
standard, as Henry VIII had debased the coinage in this year so that it only contained half its weight 
of pure silver. The King’s mark of the crowned leopard’s head continued to be struck on assayed 
plate but from then on appears to stand for the London assay office when in conjunction with the 
lion passant. Between 1697 and 1719/20 these two marks were replaced by Britannia and the lion’s 
head erased but were re-appeared in 1720/21 with the restoration of the sterling standard for 
wrought plate. 
 

Reference  
Jackson, C.J., English Goldsmiths and Their Marks (Dover edition 1964)  
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Cathy Chivers responds: I am grateful to Paul Holmes for his in depth research into Communion 
Spoons (The Finial, Jul/Aug 2007, pages 10 to 12) and am delighted he has further investigated this 
subject. I look forward to reading future articles and debating other aspects of this specialised area 
of religious silver and wish him well with his discoveries. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Robert S. Hamilton asks: Having purchased ‘sweetmeat spoons’ I now find that I cannot gather 
much information on the use and custom of such objects. Were they for serving or personal use? 
Were they in use over many years or not? Did they vary much in size and what was the reason for 
their size? One of my spoons has 4 tines with one broader like a modern pastry fork – why? I would 
be pleased to be enlightened! 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Jolyon Warwick James emails from Australia: I note with interest the article ‘The sucket fork 
and spoon’ by David Whitbread in The Finial, May/June 2007, page 14. 
 
He says “...a single -tined fork (if you can live with this contradiction in terms)....”. I beg to suggest 
it is not a contradiction in terms. I own a single tined fork. It can clearly be seen to have only one 
tine and clearly ‘forks’ as well. I appreciate this is more about semantics than silver. Apologies! 
 

 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Review - Bonhams Scotland ‘The Scottish Sale 

22nd August 2007, Edinburgh 
 

By Mr M. 
 
 
In the silver section of this three-day sale there were approximately a hundred and sixty lots of 
provincial or unascribed items. In the unattributed section there was a teaspoon, which I thought 
could be regarded as a sleeper! more of that later. 
 
The highest prices were as usual for items of hollowware. An 18th century teapot by James Gordon 
of Aberdeen sold for £2,200. Also from Aberdeen a snuff mull by Coline Allan, circa 1760, sold for 
£3,500.  
 

 
    Lot 61 
 

Lot                          Achieved £ 
61. EDINBURGH – A Queen Anne hash spoon, by James Mitchellsone, assay master of Edward 

Penman, Edinburgh 1712, of Hanoverian Rattail pattern, 40cm, 8.8oz. £400-500. ~ ‘This hash 
spoon was of reasonable gauge. However it would appear that a monogram had been erased. It 
sold well at £1,200’. 

 
 
 

1200 
150. ABERDEEN – A hash spoon, by George Cooper, circa 1740, four marks, GC, triple turrets, GC, 

E, of Hanoverian pattern, 40cm, 7.5oz, (bowl repaired). £800-1200. ~ ‘Unfortunately the bowl of 
this hash spoon was in poor condition having been repaired. The good set of marks were not 
enough to 'sell' this spoon, it being bought in at £700’. 

 
 
 

N/S 
 

      
   Lot 150                   Lot 174 
 
174. ABERDEEN – A fine George IV provincial marrow scoop, by Peter Ross of Aberdeen, circa 

1820, two marks, PR, thistle, with engraved initial, 1.8oz. £400-600. ~ ‘This marrow scoop sold 
for only £100! The reason for this being that it was probably by Patrick Robertson of Edinburgh 
rather than Peter Ross of Aberdeen’. 

 
 
 

100 
182.   

 
1100 

 

      
      Lot 182          Lot 189 
 
189.  

 
Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 

 

 
 
 

2300 
190.   

40 
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 Lot 199            Lot 224 
 
199. DUNDEE – A George II Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, by William Scott, circa 1775, four marks, 

WS, pot’o’lilies, WS, M, engraved with crest & motto of Graham. £80-120. ~ ‘A tablespoon in 
good overall condition with a crisp crest and motto’. 

 
 

120 
200. DUNDEE – A set of 12 tablespoons, by William Scott, four marks, WS, pot’o’lilies, WS, M, of 

Hanoverian pattern , with engraved betrothal initials, 27oz. £600-800. ~ ‘This set of twelve 
tablespoons were in near top condition considering there age’. 

 
 

900 
224.  

 
 

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 

 
 
 

280 
231.   

 
1100 

239. IONA – A silver napkin ring by Alexander Ritchie, stamped A.R, Iona and Glasgow hallmarks for 
1932, 1.8oz. £100-150. ~ ‘Lots 239, 240, & 241 - Last year I commented that the market for Iona 
silver would appear to be buoyant at that time. The same can be said this year as the three lots 
sold for above top estimate. All three pieces were in good overall order’. 

 
 
 

180 
 

      
         Lot 239   Lot 240 

 
240. IONA – A sugar spoon, by Alexander Ritchie, stamped A.R, Iona and Glasgow hallmarks for 

1931, 13cm. £100-150. 
 

160 
241. IONA – A cased set of forks, by Alexander Ritchie, stamped A.R, Iona, ICA, and Birmingham 

marks for 1936. £100-150. 
 

310 
259. PERTH – a toddy ladle, by Charles Murray, four marks, CM struck twice, double headed eagle 

struck twice, of fiddle pattern. £70-90. 
 

100 
266. PERTH – A tablespoon, by James Stobie, circa 1840, four marks, JS struck twice, thistle and 

pot’o’liles, of fiddle pattern, initialled. £100-150. 
 

100 
284. PETERHEAD – A toddy ladle by William Ferguson, circa 1835, two marks, WF, PHD, of fiddle 

pattern, initialled, 16cm, 1oz. £800-1200. ~ ‘A good overall toddy ladle that did not surprise when 
it sold for above top estimate’. 

 
 

1300 
 

      
  Lot 284         Lot 287 

 
287.   

 
520 

288.   
220 

292. Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 
 

 
 
 
 
 

1150 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Results for the Club Postal Auction 
30th August 2007 

 
 Please note that the results price does not include the 10% buyer’s premium. 
 

Lot Reserve Bids received £ Result £ 

1. 275 276; 435 355.50 
2. 30 25 25.00 
3. 60 66 63.00 
5. 25 32; 33 32.50 
8. 15 15 15.00 
9. 10 12 11.00 
10. 10 12 11.00 
11. 10 13; 20 16.50 
13. 15 22; 25; 40 32.50 
14. 20 28; 35; 36; 40; 57 48.50 
16. 10 18 14.00 
17. 25 25 25.00 
18. 18 23 20.50 
19. 10 12; 18; 31 24.50 
20. 15 15 15.00 
21. 15 15; 23; 42 32.50 
26. 15 28; 36; 45 40.50 
27. 20 57 38.50 
28. 45 65 55.00 
29. 60 65 62.50 
31. 8 12 10.00 
33. 24 27 25.50 
34. 24 27 25.50 
35. 20 22; 23; 27 25.00 
37. 20 24 22.00 
38. 20 20; 21; 26 23.50 
39. 22 22; 27 24.50 
40. 18 18; 21 19.50 
41. 18 18; 23; 27; 28 27.50 
42. 18 18 18.00 
43. 20 22; 32 27.00 
44. 20 35 27.50 
45. 20 37; 40; 46; 50 48.00 
46. 20 25; 28; 31 29.50 
47. 20 36; 40; 46; 53 49.50 
48. 10 11 10.50 
49. 20 25 22.50 
50. 10 10; 12; 16; 17; 25; 

30; 38 34.00 
51. 10 10; 16; 17; 51 34.00 
52. 20 38 29.00 
53. 10 15; 16; 50 33.00 
54. 5 10; 11; 17 14.00 
55. 10 10; 12; 16; 51 33.50 
56. 10 16; 17; 35 26.00 
57. 20 32; 41; 60 50.50 
58. 20 50 35.00 
59. 25 25 25.00 
60. 30 42; 50 46.00 
61. 50 61; 110; 145 127.50 
62. 30 40; 41; 66 53.50 
63. 20 31 25.50 
64. 10 12; 28 20.00 
65. 25 31 28.00 
66. 10 10 10.00 
67. 12 17 14.50 
69. 7 15; 16 15.50 
70. 10 10 10.00 
71. 15 26; 27 26.50 
73. 12 15; 15; 19 17.00 
74. 10 12; 13; 15; 16; 16; 

23 19.50 
76. 58 81 69.50 
77. 38 38 38.00  

Lot Reserve Bids received £ Result £ 

79. 88 101 94.50 
80. 68 68; 115; 125 120.00 
82. 28 33; 34 33.50 
85. 88 182 135.00 
86. 36 80 58.00 
87. 36 36 36.00 
89. 10 10; 15; 20; 20; 27; 50 38.50 
90. 10 10; 25 17.50 
91. 75 106 90.50 
93. 40 52; 58; 78 68.00 
95. 10 25; 26; 40 33.00 
96. 30 30; 30 30.00 
97. 17 23 20.00 
98. 30 32 31.00 
99. 15 15; 15; 15; 16; 25; 30 27.50 
100. 20 20 20.00 
101. 20 25; 25; 40 32.50 
102. 14 41 27.50 
103. 23 23; 27; 33; 41 37.00 
104. 60 66; 82 74.00 
105. 60 62 61.00 
106. 20 36 28.00 
109. 50 63 56.50 
113. 25 27 26.00 
118. 75 76 75.50 
119. 75 80; 126 103.00 
124. 20 22 21.00 
126. 25 25 25.00 
127. 10 10 10.00 
128. 20 22; 23 22.50 
129. 180 182 181.00 
130. 70 70 70.00 
131. 125 133; 166 149.50 
132. 180 220 200.00 
133. 45 50 47.50 
134. 80 106 93.00 
135. 65 66 65.50 
136. 200 206; 250 228.00 
137. 280 286; 305; 401; 603 502.00 
138. 10 11; 14 12.50 
139. 9 20; 24; 35 29.50 
140. 15 31; 31; 50; 56; 118; 

119 118.50 
141. 20 21; 21; 23; 26; 40; 40 40.00 
142. 10 11; 21; 27 24.00 
143. 15 15; 17; 20; 21; 22; 23; 

29; 40 34.50 
145. 10 10; 11 10.50 
147. 20 25 22.50 
148. 20 23; 36 29.50 
149. 25 36; 50; 54; 72 63.00 
150. 50 66 58.00 
151. 26 32; 36; 46; 46; 55; 55; 

60 57.50 
153. 55 82 68.50 
154. 15 18 16.50 
155. 12 12 12.00 
163. 10 10; 11; 13; 28 20.50 
164. 10 17 13.50 
166. 55 55 55.00 
167. 60 64; 72 68.00 
168. 75 76 75.50 
1 71. 20 36 28.00 
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POSTAL AUCTION 
(For members and subscribers only) 

 

To take place on Thursday 25th October 2007 
 

our written, em o ase, by no later Y ail or faxed bids are invited for the following l ts – bids to be with us, ple
than 12.00pm, on the day of sale. Please note that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium, plus 
VAT on the premium and £6.00 for postage & packing per consignment. See page 47 for details. 
 

embers are welcome to come and M view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade. 

 priced as 

y of auction catalogues. As in Part I, 

 
* Please note: due to the weight of some books the postage, packing & insurance has been individually
opposed to the normal single cost of £6.00 per parcel, or, as always, they can be collected from Burlington Arcade. 
(Postage shown is within the UK, for overseas we can arrange separately). 
 

ots 1 to 18, form Part II of the sale of The Myrtle Ellis LibrarL
(see Finial Volume 17/04), proceeds will be donated to The MYRTLE ELLIS FUND of the 
National Hospital Development Foundation (Charity No. 290173). 
 

  
 Lot 1  Lot 2 
 

s stated, all the catalogues are paperback, and ma e the auction results attached). (Unles ny hav
 
Lot Description  Reserve 

3 catalogues: Important Silver, Renaissance 1 June 2003, by Christie’s King St., pp 188; 

£10 
2. 

£10 
 

1.  Silver-Gilt, 1
 February 1985Property from the Fowler Museum, 14-16 , by Sotheby’s New York; Easton Neston, 

Northamptonshire, Volume 2, 17-19 May 2005, by Sotheby’s London, pp 364. (Post £20). Est. £15-25. 
3 catalogues: Silver, Jewellery and Chattels from Tessiers Ltd., 16, 17 June 1992, by Sotheby’s 
London, pp 124, results; Jewels, Silver and Wemyss Pottery, 1 September 1998, by Sotheby’s London at 
Gleneagles Hotel, pp 63; Fingask Castle, Rait, 26-28 April 1993, by Christie’s Glasgow, pp 255. (Post 
£10). Est. £15-25. 

  
 Lot 3  Lot 4 
 

3 catalogues: Important English and Continental Silver and Gold, 22 April 1998, by Sotheby’s New 

£10 
4. 

£10 
 

3. 
York, pp 148; Myles Place, Salisbury, 25, 26 October 1993, by Christie’s King St., pp160, results; Silver, 
Miniatures and Vertu, 24 October 2002, by Sotheby’s Olympia, pp 147. (Post £10). Est. £15-25. 
3 catalogues: Silver, Objects of Vertu and Portrait Miniatures, 10 March 1994, by Sotheby’s London, 
pp 68, results; Important Silver, Gold Boxes and Fabergé, 9 November 2000, by Sotheby’s London, pp 
160; Bewley Court, Lacock, 17 May 1993, by Sotheby’s, pp 91. (Post £6). Est. £15-25. 
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 Lot 5            Lot 6 
 

Lot Description Reserve   

5. 3 catalogues: Fine Decorative Arts: Baroque to Neo-Classicism, by Sotheby’s, 9 November 1999, pp 
114, results; Silver, Vertu and Miniatures, 18 December 2003, by Sotheby’s Olympia, pp 129; Scawby 
Hall, 11 April 2002, by Sotheby’s Olympia, pp 123. (Post £7.50). Est. £15-25. £10 

6. 3 catalogues: Important Gold, Silver, Objects, by Sotheby’s London, 1 June 2000, pp 156; Bel 
Ameublement, Objets D’Arts Orfèvrerie Européenne, 18 December 2001, by Sotheby’s Paris, pp 226; 
Parham Park, Pulborough, 13, 14 May 1996, by Christie’s King St., pp 184. (Post £10). Est. £15-25. £10 

 

       
 Lot 7           Lot 8 
 

7. 3 catalogues: Silver and Objects of Vertu, 16 December 1999, by Sotheby’s London, pp 84; Fine Silver, 
Objects of Vertu, 8 March 1995, by Christie’s King St., pp 56, results; Silver and Objects of Vertu, 1 
November 1990, by Sotheby’s London, pp 119, results. (Post £7.50). Est. £15-25. £10 

8. 3 catalogues: Important Silver, Gold Boxes and Fabergé, 5 June 2001, by Sotheby’s London, pp 182, 
results; Property from the Estate of Wendell Cherry, 20 May 1994, by Sotheby’s New York, hardback, 
DJ, pp 127, results; The West Wycombe Park Sale, 22-24 June 1998, by Sotheby’s London, pp 320. 
(Post £20). Est. £15-25. £10 

 

        
 Lot 9         Lot 10 
 

9. 3 catalogues: Russian Works of Art, Important Silver and Gold, 30 November, by Christie’s King St., 
pp 225; Art Nouveau, Art Deco, Design, 24 May 2007, by Sotheby’s Paris, pp 184; The Contents of 
Blackheath Mansion, Suffolk, 24 May 1994, by Phillips East Anglia, pp 76. (Post £10). Est. £15-25. £10 

10. 3 catalogues: Silver, Objects of Vertu and Portrait Miniatures, 11 November 1993, by Sotheby’s 
London, pp 134; The Chanter’s House Sale, 24 October 2006, by Sotheby’s London, pp 204; Silver, 
Miniatures and Vertu, 24 July 2002, by Sotheby’s Olympia, pp 123. (Post £10). Est. £15-25. £10 

 

        
 Lot 11         Lot 12 
 

11. 3 catalogues: Precious Objects from Asprey & Garrard, 18 & 19 December 2001, by Sotheby’s, pp 
178; Important Silver, Russian Works of Art and Paintings, 25 November 2003, by Christie’s King St., 
pp 210; Furniture, Silver and Porcelain from Longleat, 13 June 2002, by Christie’s King St., pp 302. 
(Post £20). Est. £20-30. £10 

12. 3 catalogues: Silver and Objects of Vertu, 10 July 1990, by Sotheby’s London, pp 159, results; The 
Roger Collection, by Sotheby’s London, 28-30 January 1998, pp 341, results; The Country House Sale, 
14-16 September 1999, by Sotheby’s London, pp 302, results. (Post £20). Est. £15-25. £10 
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 Lot 13        Lot 14 
 

Lot Description Reserve   

13. 3 catalogues: Silver and Objects of Vertu, 23 May 1991, by Sotheby’s London, pp 98, results; Silver 
and Objects of Vertu, 7 November 1996, by Sotheby’s London, pp 111; Silver and Vertu, 18 December 
2001, by Sotheby’s Olympia, pp 87. (Post £20). Est. £15-25. £10 

14. 3 catalogues: The Royal House of Hanover Volume I, 5-15 October 2005, by Sotheby’s Germany, pp 
323; The Royal House of Hanover Volumes I, II & III on DVD, as above; European Ceramics, Glass, 
Silver & Vertu, 13 December 2006, by Sotheby’s Olympia, pp 165. (Post £10). Est. £25-45. £20 

 

       
 Lot 15        Lot 16 
 

15 3 catalogues: Fine Silver & Vertu, 6 June 2002, Sotheby’s Olympia, pp 151; The Alexander III & 
Empress Maria Feodorovna 25th Wedding Anniversary Clock, 29 Nov. 2006, Christie’s King St., pp 
43; Silver & Objects of Vertu, 27 Feb 1990, Sotheby’s London, pp 134, results. (Post £10). Est. £15-25 £10 

16. 3 catalogues: Important Silver, Objects of Vertu & Russian Works of Art, 24 Oct 2002, Christie’s 
New York, pp 210; Stokesay Court, Shropshire Volume III, 29 Sep 1994, Sotheby’s London, pp 207, 
results; Silver, Miniatures & Vertu, 25 Jun 2003, Sotheby’s Olympia, pp 145. (Post £10). Est. £15-25 £10 

 

       
 Lot 17       Lot 18 
 

17. 3 catalogues: English & Continental Silver and Gold, 22 Oct 1993, Sotheby’s New York, pp 393, 
results; Schmuck und Silber, Porzellan und Pretiosen aus europäischen Fürstenhäusern, 8 December 
1999, by Sotheby’s Munich, pp 223; Silver and Objects of Vertu including Post-War Silver, 24 
October 2006, by Bonhams Knightsbridge, pp 98. (Post £10). Est. £15-25. £10 

18. 3 catalogues: Silver, Porcelain and Glass form the Royal Prussian Collection, 31 October 2002, by 
Christie’s King St., pp 468; Groombridge Place, 15 September 1992, by Sotheby’s London, pp 204, 
results; Silver and Plate, 1 May 2001, by Christie’s South Kensington, pp 30. (Post £20). Est. £15-25. £10 

 

                     
 Lot 19    Lot 20      Lot 21       Lot 22        Lot 23          Lot 24 
                                 

19. Book: Paul Storr by N. M. Penzer. Hardback, DJ, 1971, pp 292. (Post £10). Est. £20-30. £20 
20. Book: Silver by Margaret Holland, Hardback, DJ, 1973, pp 144. (Post £7.50). Est. £5-10. £5 
21. Book: Adam Silver by Robert Rowe, Hardback, DJ, 1965, pp 190. (Post £6). Est. £15-20. £12 
22. Book: Chats on Old Silver by Arthur Hayden, USA Edition, 1969, pp371. (Post £6). Est. £5-10 £5 
23. Catalogue: Catalogue of The Bennet-Stanford Spoons by G.E.P How, for Sotheby’s, 1935, 

pp205. (Post £6). Est. £100-150. £100 
24. Book: Old Silver Spoons of England by Norman Gask. Hardback, DJ, 1926, pp 189. (Post 

12.00). Est. £100-140. £40 
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Lot Description Reserve   

25. Victorian silver ‘Ivy Leaf’ pattern egg spoon, London 1841 by William Eaton. L-12.2cm; W-
16g. ~ wear to gilded-bowl, maker’s mark worn, otherwise in good condition. Est. £25-35. £20

 

   
 

26. Georgian silver Old English pattern cream ladle, probably London c1810, by TH. L-13cm; 
W-19g. ~ maker’s mark only, 2 small dinks to bowl, otherwise good condition. Est. £40-60. £30

 

    
 

27. American coin silver bird picture-back Celtic-point pattern tablespoon, Philadelphia c. 1790 
by John David. L-14.6cm; W-60g. ~ wear to bird, good marks and condition. Est. £80-100. 

 
£75

 

   
 

28. Victorian silver Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern fish slice, London 1848 by Elizabeth Eaton. 
L-33.2cm; W-195g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £90-120. 

 
£80

 

      
 

29. George II silver cauldron salt cellar, London 1757 by David Mowden. D-6.5cm; H-3.8cm; W-
50g. ~ later decoration, worn marks, repair to leg, otherwise good condition & gauge. £25-35. £20

 

   
 

30. Scottish silver toddy ladle with whalebone handle, Edinburgh, c. 1830 by George Paton? L-
18.5cm; W-20g. ~ bowl has been de-dented, good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £30-45. £25

 

   
 

31. Canadian silver Fiddle pattern salt spoon, by Daniel Bewes of Quebec City, 1844-53. L-
10cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £10

 

    
 

32. William IV silver fiddle pattern salt spoon, Newcastle 1838, by Peter Lambert. L-9.1cm; W-
15g. ~ some pitting to bowl and wear to some marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £10-20. £10
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Lot Description Reserve   

33. William IV silver Old English pattern mustard spoon, Exeter 1837, by William Rawlings 
Sobey. L-12.4cm; W-23g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-20. £15

 

   
 

34. Dundee silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa1820, by James Harris. L-14cm, W-18g ~ minor 
wear to bowl tip, makers initial part worn, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £30

 

    
 

35. Silver ‘Plymouth’ teaspoon showing Armada Memorial, Chester 1900 by J. Millward Banks. 
L-12.5cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10

 

    
 

36. Silver ‘Chichester’ teaspoon with engraved bowl, Birmingham 1899 by J. Millward Banks. L-
12.3cm; W-16g. ~ minor wear to tip & maker’s mark, otherwise good condition. £20-30. £10

 

    
 

37. Silver ‘Manchester’ teaspoon. Birmingham 1896 by J. Millward Banks. L-11.6cm; W-16g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10

 

    
 

38. Silver ‘Liverpool’ teaspoon with engraved bowl, Chester 1900 by J. Millward Banks. L-
12.2cm; W-12g. ~ slight wear to makers mark and bowl tip, otherwise good condition. £20-30. £10

 

    
 

39. Silver ‘Cheltenham’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1899 by J. Millward Banks. L-12.2cm; W-13g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10

 

    
 

40. Silver ‘Bournemouth’ teaspoon with frosted bowl. Birmingham 1903 by H.Hayes.L-12.7cm; 
W-14g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10
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Lot Description Reserve   

41. Silver ‘Coronation of George VI & Elizabeth’ teaspoon, London 1936 by J. Whiting & Co. 
L-11.9cm; W-12g. ~ legible marks, good condition. Est. £15-20. £10

 

    
 

42. Silver ‘Coronation of Edward VIII’ teaspoon, London 1936 by J. Whiting & Co. L-11.7cm; 
W-11g. ~ legible marks, good condition. Est. £15-20. £10

 

   
 

43. Silver ‘Coronation of Edward VIII’ teaspoon, London 1936 by J. Whiting & Co. L-11.7cm; 
W-15g. ~ gilded finial face, shallow marks, good condition. Est. £15-20. £10

 

   
 

44. George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon, London 1793 by Richard Crossley. L-
21.6cm; W-66g. ~ very good marks and good condition. Est. £40-50. £30

 

   
 

45. Scottish silver Celtic-point pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh 1795 by MK. L-22.7 cm; W-62g. ~ 
small dink to bowl, otherwise very good marks and condition. Est. £50-60. £30

 

    
 

46. George III silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1774 by George Smith. 
L-21.2 cm; W-69g. ~ wear to shell, good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £40

 

   
 

47. George II silver Hanoverian pattern sauce ladle with shell bowl, London 1757 by Ebenezer 
Coker. L-16.5 cm; W-45g. ~ slight wear to shell, clear marks and good condition. Est. £50-65. £50

 

   
 

48. George III silver Old English Bright-cut pattern salt spoon, London 1782 by Hester Bateman. 
L-9.9 cm; W-9g. ~ slight bump in bowl, wear to maker’s mark, good condition. Est. £45-60. £20
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Lot Description Reserve   

49. Irish silver Ribbed Hanoverian Rattail tablespoon, Dublin 1763. L20.3cm; W-64g. ~ slight 
wear to bowl tip, maker’s mark worn, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £100 – 120. £90

 

   
 

50.  Dumfries silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, circa 1820, by David Gray. L-22.2cm; W-69gm. ~ 
very good marks and condition. Est. £ 90-120. £80

 

  
 

51. William IV silver Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern marrow scoop, London 1832 by William 
Chawner. L-22.7cm; W-63g. ~ good marks and condition. £180-220. £170

 

   
 

52. George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1733 by Caleb Hill. L-20cm; W-68g. 
~ good marks, very good condition. Est. £80-100. £70

 

   
 

53.  George II silver Old English pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh 1754 by ‘McD’. L-21.5cm; W-
72g. ~ very good marks and condition. Est. £90-120. £85

 

    
 

54. Victorian silver Fiddle pattern Sugar Sifter, London 1864 by William Smily. L-15.7cm; W-
60g. ~ fine piercing, reasonable marks, good gauge and condition. Est. £40-60. £35

 

    
 

55. George III silver Sugar Tongs, London 1805 by Peter & William Bateman. L-14.6cm; W-29g. 
~ a delicate piece, good marks and condition. Est. £35-50. £30

 

   
 

56. George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1745 by Richard Gosling. L-20.5cm; 
W-66g. ~ worn but legible marks otherwise good gauge and condition. Est. £50-75. £44
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Lot Description Reserve   

57.   
£55

 

   
 

58.  
 £8

 

   
 

59.  
 £50 

 

   
 

60.  
Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial £68

 

   
 

61.  
 £18

 

   
 

62.  
 £18

 

    
 

63.  
 £76

 

   
 

64.  
 £15
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Lot Description Reserve   

65.  
 £15

 

   
 

66.  
 £25

 

    
 

67.  
 £35

 

   
 

68.  
Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial £12

 

  
 

69.  
 £65

 

   
 

70.  
 £30

 

   
 

71.  
 £40

 

   
 

72.  
 £55

 

.34. 
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Lot Description Reserve   

73. Scottish silver single-struck Kings pattern table fork, Glasgow 1837 by J. McKendrick. L-
21.4cm; W-84g; ~ minor wear and knife scoring to tines, good marks and condition. £25-35. £22

 

   
 

74. Colonial/Provincial? silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, by ‘DM’ L-12.6cm; W-18g. ~ wear to 
bowl tip otherwise good marks and reasonable condition. Est. £25. £22

 

   
 

75. Victorian silver caddy spoon with ‘reverse’ shell bowl and decorated stem, London 1869 by 
George Adams. L-9.3cm; W-18g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £80-100. £70

 

 

 
 

76. Victorian silver figural spoon, London 1873 by William Curry. L-7.2cm; W-58g. ~ unusual 
design for age, looks very art nouveau, excellent marks and condition, I love it. Est. £150-200. £55

 

  
 

77. George II silver Old English pattern snuff spoon, London 1797 by Peter & Ann Bateman. L-
8.5cm; W-5g. ~ wear to maker’s mark, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £65-75. £60

 

   
 

78. Georgian cast silver ‘eccentric’ condiment spoon, London 1816. L-12.4cm; W-29g. ~ joined 
at bowl, maker’s mark partly worn, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £15-20. £10

 

  
 

79. Victorian silver Albert pattern egg spoon with gilt inner bowl, London 1836 by William 
Eaton. L-12.7cm; W-30g. ~ very good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £15-20. £10
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Lot Description Reserve   

80. William IV silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, London 1833 by William Chawner. L-13.9cm; W-
23g. ~ worn bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £10-15. £8

 

   
 

81. Irish silver Bright-cut Celtic-point pattern dessert spoon, Dublin 1906 by ‘J.S’ L-18.7cm; W-
38g. ~ minor bumps in bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-50. £25

 

     
 

82. Russian silver-gilt spoon with Plique-á-Jour enamel in red, blue, green & amber, circa 1900? 
L-12.1cm; W-11g. ~ 2 broken ‘panels’ in bowl, otherwise good condition. Est. £30-50. £30

 

    
 

83. Russian silver-gilt & enamel spoon, .875 standard by Gustave Klingert, c. 1900. L-11.5cm; W-
13g. ~ good condition. £30-40. £30

 

   
 

84. Inverness silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1830 by John McCrae. L-14cm; W-19g. ~  
bowl has small dent and slight wear to tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-50. £25

 

   
 

85. Irish silver Fiddle pattern sauce ladle, Dublin 1828 by James Brady. L-18.5cm; W-61g. ~ 
small bump to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £75-100. £70

 

   
 

86. Victorian silver Queens Rose pattern dessert spoon, London 1867 by Elizabeth Eaton. L-
18cm; W-72g. ~ slight wear to bowl and heel, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £35-45. £28

 

   
 

87. Victorian silver Queens Rose pattern dessert fork, London 1843 probably by William Eley. L-
17.2cm; W-64g. ~ minor wear to tine tips, worn marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £35-45 £28
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Lot Description Reserve   

88. Georgian silver Old English pattern salt shovel, circa 1770, by Stephen Adams I. L-8.9cm; W-
6gm ~ small nick out of bowl, worn maker’s mark only, good gauge & condition. £40-50. £30

 

    
 

89.  George III silver bright-cut sugar tongs, circa 1800. L-13.3cm; W-34g. ~ only sterling mark 
legible, good gauge, condition and cutting, tongs to use rather than collect. Est. £15-25.  £10

 

  
 

90. George II silver marrow scoop tablespoon, London 1746 by Edward Bennet I. L-23cm; W-
54g. ~ very slight wear, good marks and condition. Est. £200-250. £180

 

     
 

91. George III silver shell-back Hanoverian tablespoon, London 1771 by Thomas Wallis I. L-
20.4cm; W-45g. ~ wear to heel and maker’s mark, otherwise good marks & condition.  £40-60. £20

 

   
 

92. George II silver shell-back Hanoverian tablespoon, London 1741. L-21cm; W-60g. ~ maker’s 
marks rubbed, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £50-70. £15

 

   
 

93. Scottish silver Celtic-point dessert spoon, Edinburgh 1795 by ‘ID’. L-18.6cm; W-39g. ~ slight 
wear to bowl, good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £15

 

   
 

94. Scottish silver Celtic-point teaspoon, Edinburgh c.1790 by Francis Howden. L-13cm; W-12g. 
~ few small dents to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £10

 

    
 

95. Set of six Scottish silver single-struck Queens pattern teaspoons, Glasgow 1868 by ‘T.&Y.’ 
overstriking maker. L-13.5cm; W-92g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £45-60. £25 
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Lot Description Reserve   

96. Georgian silver basket of flowers-back fancy-front Hanoverian teaspoon, circa 1760. L-
11.8cm; W-17g. ~ rubbed marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £10-15. £5

 

   
 

97. George II silver Old English pattern scroll-back teaspoon, probably London circa 1750 by 
James Wilks L-11.8cm; W-10g. ~ bowl reshaped, otherwise good marks & condition.  £10-15. £5

 

   
 

98. Pair of Georgian silver scroll-back Hanoverian teaspoon, circa 1760. L-12.1cm; W-26g. ~  
minor wear to scrolls, maker’s marks rubbed, otherwise good condition. Est. £20-30. £10

 

    
 

99. Pair of Victorian silver Kings pattern teaspoons, London 1860 & 1861 by George Adams. L-
14.3cm; W-61g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £18

 

   
 

100. George III silver Old English pattern teaspoon, London 1801 by Thomas Wallis II. L-13.3cm; 
W-14g. ~ wear to bowl tip and heel, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £7-10. £6

 

    
 

101. American silver teaspoon with engraved bowl and stem, Massachusetts c.1900 by Frank W. 
Smith. L-13.8; W-13g. ~ some small bumps on bowl, otherwise good marks & condition. £5-15. £3

 

   
 

102. Victorian silver Hourglass Variant pattern teaspoon, London 1858 by Henry Atkin. J-14.3cm; 
W-24g. ~ slight wear to heel, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £10-15. £10

 

   
 

103. William IV silver Kings pattern teaspoon, London 1835 by Mary Chawner. L-14.2cm; W-
36g. ~ slight wear to maker’s mark, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £10-15. £10
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Lot Description Reserve   

104. Scottish silver single-struck Kings pattern dessert spoon, Edinburgh 1878 by ‘WC’. L-
16.2cm; W-32g. ~ small dent in bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £15-20. £12

 

   
 

105. 4 Newcastle silver Old English pattern teaspoons, Newcastle 1800-1802 by Christian Ker Reid 
I. L-13.8cm; W-56g. ~ crisp bowls, good marks and condition. Est. £40-50. £35

 

  
 

106. Dundee silver Fiddle pattern salt spoon, 1818-1849 by Alex Cameron. L-9.9cm; W-13g. ~ 
very good marks and condition. Est. £45-55. £42

 

  
 

107. Silver Old English pattern table fork with rattail, Birmingham 1938 by Elkington & Co. L-
20.4cm; W-73g. ~ minor wear to tines, otherwise good marks, gauge & condition. Est. £20-25. £15

 

    
 

108. Pair of Princess No. 2 pattern tablespoons, London 1834 by Mary Chawner. L-21.9cm; W-
190g. ~ light wear to pattern on heels and stems, good gauge marks & condition. Est. £110-130. £60

 

   
 

109. Russian silver teaspoon with twist handle and engraved bowl, Moscow 1875 by ‘MK’. L-
12.8cm; W-24g.  ~ legible marks, good gauge & condition. Est. £15-20. £15

 

   
 

110. Russian silver teaspoon with twist handle and engraved bowl, Moscow 1876 by ‘ИА’. L-
12.6cm; W-16g. ~ partial readable marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £15-20. £15

 

   
 

111. Pair of Victorian ‘Paul de Lamerie Style’ 3-prong table forks, London 1894 by Slater & 
Holland. L-19.1cm; W-155g. ~ good gauge, marks & condition.  £60-75. £50
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Lot Description Reserve   

112. Pair of Victorian ‘Paul de Lamerie Style’ dessert spoons, London 1894 by Slater and 
Holland. L-16.3cm; W-86g. ~ crisp bowls, very good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £60-75. £50

 

   
 

113. Pair of pierced and decorated teaspoons, Sheffield 1911 by Cooper Brothers & Son Ltd. L-
11.6cm; W-23g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £15

 

   
 

114. York? silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, by ‘RH’. L-17.8cm; W-32g. ~ Bottom 
marked with worn date letter, & right-facing lion passant which dates to 1793-1808 slight 
bumps to bowl, worn hallmarks, otherwise good condition. Est. £30-50. £15

 

    
 

115. George III silver Kings pattern dessert knife, Sheffield 1791 by ‘RT’, handle by ‘E&S’. L-
20cm; W-43g. ~ small split in filled handle, wear to marks, otherwise good condition.  £20-30. £18

 

   
 

116. Pair of George III silver Hourglass pattern tablespoons, London 1813 by Richard Crossley. 
L-21.7cm; W-203gm. ~ very good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £60-75. £55

 

    
 

117. Edwardian silver Hanoverian Thread, Shell & Drop pattern teaspoon, London 1906 by 
Holland, Aldwinkle & Slater. L-12.4cm; W-22g. ~ slight wear to marks, good condition. £15-25 £12

 

    
 

118. Silver ‘Carnoustie Caledonia Golf Club’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1932 by James Fenton. L-
10.3cm; W-14g. ~ slight kink to stem, good marks & condition. Est. £15-25. £10

 

   
 

119. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern dessert fork, Edinburgh 1859 by George Sangster. L-17cm; W-
32g. ~ slight kinks to tines & wear to tips, other good marks and condition. Est. £35-45. £25
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Lot Description Reserve   

120. Dundee silver Old English pattern teaspoon, 1790-1824 by Edward Livingstone. L-12.5cm; 
W-10g. ~ maker’s mark only, good condition. Est. £30-40. £25

 

   
 

121. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, 1825-41 by James Garden. L-13.4cm; W-14g. ~ 
legible marks, good condition. Est. £40-40. £30

 

   
 

122. Silver ‘Monteith Links Golf Club’ teaspoon, Sheffield 2000 by ‘SH’. L-11.6cm; W-22g. ~ 
includes millennium mark, excellent marks and condition. Est. £15-20. £10

 

   
 

123. Silver ‘Earl Roberts V.C.’ shooting trophy teaspoon, Birmingham, 1909 by J.A. Restall. L-
12.7cm; W-20g ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-25. £20 

 

   
 

124. Pair of silver ‘British Dalmatian Club’ teaspoons, Birmingham 1938/9 by Alexander Clarke 
& Co. L-11.1cm; W-41g. ~ slight wear to maker, otherwise good marks & condition.  £30-40. £30

 

    
 

125. Scottish silver Kings shape pattern teaspoon with decorated stem & bowl, Glasgow 1859 by 
Rait. L12.7cm; W-13g. ~ slight wear to marks, good condition. Est. £45-55. £45

 

   
 

126. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, 1837-1850 by George & Alexander Booth. 
L21.4cm; W-74g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £50

 

   
 

127. Silver & enamel ‘factory worker?’ coffee spoon, Sheffield 1918 by Cooper Brothers & Son 
Ltd. L-9.5cm; W-9g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £30
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Lot Description Reserve   

128. Pair of Aberdeen silver Old English pattern tablespoons, circa 1785 by James Smith. L-
29cm; W-123g. ~  wear to marks on one spoon, otherwise good marks & condition. £100-120. £80

 

   
 

129. George III silver Oar pattern tablespoon, London 1777 by George Smith. L-21.5cm; W-56g. ~ 
probable regency conversion from Old English, wear to bowl tip, legible marks. Est. £25-35. £20

 

   
 

130. Georgian silver Onslow pattern teaspoon, circa 1770 by Thomas Whipham & CharlesWright. 
L-12cm; W-14g. ~ reasonable marks and good condition. Est. £25-45. £20

 

  
 

131. George III silver & mother of pearl butter knife, Birmingham 1814, by Joseph Wilmore. 
L15.9cm; W-25g. ~ worn but legible marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £35-55. £25

 

   
 

132. Victorian silver ‘Wellington finial’ salt spoon with shell bowl, London 1865 by Frederick 
Fox. L10.3cm; W-13g. ~ legible marks, good condition. Est. £35-55. £25

 

  
 

133. George III silver Old English pattern salt shovel, circa 1780. L8.3cm; W-5g. ~ worn makers 
mark, clear sterling mark, good condition. Est. £25-45. £20

 

   
 

134. George III silver Old English pattern salt shovel, circa 1780 by Hester Bateman. L8.6cm; W-
5g. ~ bowl slightly nicked, maker’s mark obscured otherwise good condition.  Est. £25-40. £15

 

   
 

135. American silver shell-back, picture-front Fiddle pattern spoon by J.G. Oodhue. L14.7cm; W-
17g. ~ heel worn, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £20
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Lot Description Reserve   

136.  
 £15

 

   
 

137.  
 £15

 

  
 

138.  
 £15

 

    
 

139.  
Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial £20

 

   
 

140.  
 £35

 

   
 

141.  
 £45

 

   
 

142.  
 £55

 

   
 

143.  
 £65
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Lot Description Reserve 

144. Pair of George II silver Hanoverian tablespoons, London c.1750, by Robert Perth. L-20.2cm; 
W-153g. ~ date letter worn, slight bump to one bowl, otherwise good condition. Est. £90-120 £70

 

 
 
 
 
 

145. George III silver Bright-cut sugar tongs, Sheffield 1797 (double duty marks) by Thomas 
Law. L-14.4cm; W-29g. ~ 2 types maker’s marks, good marks and condition. Est. £350-400. £335

 

 
 
 
 
 

146. George III, silver Old English Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, London 1784 (incuse duty mark) 
by Hester Bateman. L-11.6cm; W-12g. ~ The Duty drawback (exportation) mark was used on 
exported wares between 1st December 1784 and 24th July 1785 and is a very rare mark ~ legible 
marks, good drawback mark and condition. Est. £260-320. £225

 

 
Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 

 
 
 

147. George III, silver Old English Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, London 1784 by Hester Bateman. 
L-11.6cm; W-11g. ~ See Lot 146, legible marks, good drawback mark & condition. £250-300. £225

 

 
 
 
 
 

148. Russian silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1910. L-14cm; W-21g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £10-15. £9

 

 
 
 
 
 

149. Norwegian silver tablespoon, Oslo 1866 by N.M Thune. L-21.3cm; W-72g. ~ slight wear to 
bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-35. £15

 

 
 
 
 
 

150. George III silver Shell & Scroll-back Hanoverian teaspoon, London c.1760 by Robert Burton. 
L-10.8cm; W-9g. ~ slight bump to bowl otherwise very good marks & condition. Est. £25-40. £20

 
 
 
 
 
 

151. Silver teaspoon with bullet finial marked ‘N’ for Nobel, Birmingham 1927 by Elkington & 
Co. L-11.4cm; W-11g. ~ maker’s mark worn, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £20
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Lot Description Reserve   

152. Maltese silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, 1848, by Giovanni Azzopardi. L-14.2; W-20g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £15-20. £12

 

   
 

153. Victorian silver Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern salt spoon, London 1842 by Thomas 
Whittaker. L-10.8cm; W-23g. ~ slight dent to bowl, otherwise good marks & condition. £15-20. £10

 

   
 

154. Canadian silver grapefruit spoon with decorated stem & heel, by Tisdale & Co. with Chester 
import mark for 1943. L-14.3cm; W-28g. ~ very good marks and condition. Est. £10-15. £8

 

   
 

155. George III silver Bright-cut sugar tongs, Sheffield 1805 by John Wright. L-14.2cm; W-31g. ~ 
slight kinks in arms, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £40-50. £30

 

   
 

156. Victorian silver Tudor pattern dessert spoon, London 1850 by George Adams. L-18.1cm; W-
62g. ~ 1850 registration mark, slight nick to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. £35-50. £30

 

   
 

157. Britannia silver ‘Jubilee’ spoon, cased, Birmingham 1977 by Perry Greaves. L-14.1cm; W-
32g ~ excellent marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £20

 

   
 

158. Pair of ‘Worshipful Company of Cutlers’ serving spoons, cased, Sheffield 1912 by Harry 
Wigfull. L-22cm; W-129g. ~ excellent marks and condition. Est. £120-150. £100

 

   
 

159. Silver & enamel ‘Weston-Super-Mare’ caddy spoon, Birmingham 1938 by A.J. Bailey & 
Son. L-9.1cm; W-16g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-25. £15
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Lot Description Reserve   

160. Victorian silver Old English Bead pattern condiment ladle, London 1866 by George Adams. 
L-11.5cm; W-17g. ~ very good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £12

 

   
 

161. Silver ‘Sark’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1910 by Levi & Salaman, stamped ‘A.P. ROGER, 
MAKER, GUERNSEY’. L-10.1cm; W-12g. ~ slight bump to tip, good marks & cond.  £15-25. £10

 

   
 

162. Figural silver dessert spoon, London 1911 by Sebastian Garrard. L-18cm; W-58g. ~ cast finial 
of Nike? and initials SERC, very good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20

 

   
 

163. Silver ‘Municipal Rifle Club, Pretoria’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1910 by W.J. Dingley? L-
11.5cm; W-21g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-20. £10

 

    
 

164. Silver Seal-top dessert spoon, London 1959 by C.J. Vander. L-12.9cm; W-31g. ~ terminal 
engraved with ‘R.I.B.A’, excellent marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £9

 

   
 

165. Silver & enamel ‘Wales’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1961 by W.R & Co. L-11.3cm; W-13g ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £10-15. £5

 

    
 

166. Silver & enamel ‘Westminster Abbey’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1949 by Turner & Simpson L-
12.4cm; W-17g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-25. £16

 

    
 

167. Silver ‘Worcester Cathedral’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1917 by Levi & Salaman. L-12.4cm; W-
14g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-25. £17
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Lot Description Reserve   

168. Silver ‘Caius College, Cambridge’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1906 by Levi & Salaman,  L-
11.1cm; W-14g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-25. £16

 

    
 

169. Silver ‘Chester Cathedral’ teaspoon, Chester 1900 by Alfred Wathew Butt. L-11.5cm; W12g. 
~ sheaf of corn as finial, good marks and condition. Est. £20-25. £16

 

    
 

170. Silver ‘St. Mary’s Church, Luton’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1904 by Levi & Salaman. L-
10.4cm; W10g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-25. £16

 

   
 

171. Pair of George III silver Old English pattern snuff spoons, London 1811 by W. Eley, W. 
Fearn & W. Chawner. L-8.2cm; W-10g. ~ very good marks and condition. Est. £100-120. £80

 

   
 

172. 3 silver decorated Trefid teaspoons, Sheffield 1938 by J. Dixon & Sons Ltd. L-9.5cm; W-31g. 
~ 2 unmarked, other fully marked, good condition. Est. £35-45. £28

 

    
 

173. Pair of Victorian silver decorated Dognose mustard spoons, London 1867 by John Lias & 
Son? L-9.4cm; W-15g. ~ makers marks worn, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £30-45. £28

 

   
 

174. 3 Exeter silver Fiddle pattern egg spoons, 1858, by HSE. L-11.8; W-43g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £30-50. £22

 

    
 

175. George III silver sugar nips, circa 1770 by ‘W.H’. L-12.8; W-38g. ~ maker’s mark clear on 
one handle, good condition, no repairs. Est. £70-90. £55
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Lot Description Reserve 

176. William III Britannia silver Lace-back Trefid spoon, circa 1697 by Lawrence Coles. L-
19.7cm; W-56g. ~ very worn marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £300-400 £280

 
 
 
 
 
 

177. George III silver Shell-back teaspoon, London c.1780 by William Sumner & Richard 
Crossley. L-11cm; W-7g. ~ worn but legible maker’s mark, good condition. Est. £20-30. £15

 
 
 
 
 
 

178. Irish, silver marrow scoop, Dublin c.1750, by David T. Peter. L-22.5; W-42g. ~ fairly good, 
legible marks, no date letter, good condition. Est. £250-300. £240

 
 
 
 
 
 

179. George II silver marrow scoop, London 1740. L-21.8cm; W-59g. ~ distorted marks, maker 
should be identifiable with some research, good condition. Est. £180-230. £170

 

 
Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 

 
 
 

180. George III silver Old English Feather-edge pattern soup ladle, London 1799 by William 
Sumner. L-30.5; W-185g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £200-250. £220

 
 
 
 
 
 

181. Set of 6 Scottish silver Celtic-point tablespoons, Edinburgh 1802 by John Zeigler. L-22.8cm; 
W-355g. ~ minor bumps to bowls, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £220-275. £180

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

182. Pair of George III silver Carrington Shield tablespoons, London 1792 by Thos. Northcote. 
L- 21.3cm; W-126g. ~ wear to base of shield, otherwise good marks & condition. £100-120. £95

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

183. George III silver Old English Bright-cut tablespoon, London 1793 by Solomon Hougham. L-
21.5; W-51g. ~ wear to heel, initial has been erased, otherwise good marks & condition. £50-70. £45
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Lot Description Reserve   

184. George II silver punch ladle with ‘goose egg bowl’, London c.1730 by Thomas Cook & 
Richard Gurney. L-41cm; W-97g. ~  excellent marks, very good condition. £400-600. £190

 

   
 

185. Colonial silver toasting fork with blackbuck horn & ivory handle. L-51cm; W-203g. ~ 
unmarked, minor chips to ivory, otherwise good condition. Est. £150-200. £120

 

    
 

186. Queen Anne coconut shell punch ladle with silver mounts, circa 1710. L- 36.5cm; W-53g. ~ 
unmarked, slight split on rim, otherwise good condition. Est. £200-300. £145 

 

    
 

187. Irish silver Fiddle pattern salt shovel, Dublin 1853 by John Smith. L-10.6cm; W-9g. ~  slight 
wear to otherwise clear marks, good  condition. Est. £40-60.  £28 

 

   
 

188. York silver Old English pattern teaspoon, 1829, by J. Barber, G. Cattle & W. North. L-
10.43cm, W-18g. ~ minor bumps to bowl & wear to tip, otherwise good marks & cond. £30-40. £22

 

    
 

189. Victorian silver Vine pattern sugar spoon, Birmingham 1854 by Hilliard & Thomason. L-
15cm; W22g. ~ gilt bowl, good marks, very crisp condition. Est. £75-100. £70

 

    
 

190. George III silver Bright-cut caddy spoon, London 1793 by Thomas Morley. L-6.2cm; W-8g. 
~ wear to maker’s mark, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £75-100. £70

 

    
 

191. George III silver old English Bead pattern sugar tongs with leaf bowls, London c.1786-89 by 
Wm. Smith. L-13.7cm; W-34g. ~ worn maker, good hallmarks & condition. Est. £30-40 £26
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Lot Description Reserve   

192. Scottish silver Oar pattern toddy ladle, Edinburgh 1814 by Charles Dalgleish. L-15.1cm; W-
27g. ~ very good marks and condition. Est. £35-50. £32

 

   
 

193. Silver & enamel ‘Durban’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1901 by Levi & Salaman. L-12.1cm; W16g. 
~ registration mark, good marks and condition. Est. £10-15. £6

 

   
 

194. Scottish silver figural coffee spoon with finial of woman with muff and backpack, Edinburgh 
1971 by ‘SS’. L-9.9cm; W-8g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £10-15. £8

 

   
 

194. Silver & enamel ‘Isle of Wight’ coffee spoon, Birmingham 1961, by Barker Brothers Ltd. L-
10.5; W-10g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £10-15. £8

 

   
 

195. Silver ‘Elizabeth II Coronation’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1952 by Barker Brothers Ltd. L-
12.6cm; W-18g. ~ wear to coronation mark, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £15-20. £12

 

    
 

197. Silver ‘thistle’ teaspoon with paste amethyst, engraved with ‘RMS Magdalena’, Birmingham 
1908 by Crisford and Norris. L-11.8cm; W-11g. ~ good marks and condition. Est.  £20-25. £12

 

   
 

198. Russian .875 standard silver teaspoon with twisted stem and decorated bowl, 1875. L-2.3cm; 
W-18g. ~ marks only partly clear, good condition. Est. £30-50. £25

 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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POSTAL AUCTION INFORMATION 

 
 
Your written, email or faxed bids should be with us, please, by no later than 12.00pm, on the day of 
the sale. Please note that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium (plus VAT on the 
commission) and £6.00 for postage & packing per consignment. 
 
Members are welcome to come to view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade, London. 
 
Bidding 
The Lot is offered to the top bidder on approval, at a figure that is 50% the difference between that 
bid and the under bid or, where only one bid is received, at 50% the difference between that figure 
and the reserve. Should two or more members submit an identical top bid the Lot is offered to the 
member whose bid was received first, at that price. The Lot will be sent to you for approval where 
you can decide to either purchase or return the Lot. 
 
When submitting your bid(s) please make sure you clearly state the Lot number, a brief description, 
your bid (excluding premium), name & address and a telephone or fax number. 
 
If you are successful we will telephone you on the day of the sale from 6pm to confirm your 
purchase(s) and at what price. Also to confirm that someone will be at home the following 
Thursday morning, to receive the lot(s), sent by guaranteed delivery. 
 
We request payment within 48 hours of your receiving the lot(s), or their immediate return (together 
with a refund of the postal and packaging charges (£6.00) incurred in the failed transaction) should 
you decide not to take up your option to purchase.  
 
Overseas Based Bidders  
• If successful, we will notify you by fax or email. 
• Please note that Lots are not dispatched until payment in Sterling has been received, also that 

postage/ packing is charged at £12.00 per package regardless of weight or destination.  
• Although every assistance will be provided to trace missing packages, please note that our 

responsibility ends once a package leaves the United Kingdom.  
 
Vendors 
All members are invited to enter Lots (max. 10) for the Silver Spoon Club Postal Auction. 
• Commission is charged at 10% (plus VAT on the commission) of the sale price. 
• Vendors are paid when we have received payment; please note that there may be a delay in 

settlement where lots have been purchased by overseas members, or where a lot has been 
rejected by a U.K. member thus necessitating a further offer to an under bidder.  

• Items for which no bids have been received will be posted back to you, and charged £6.00 for 
postage & packaging. 

 
General Information 
• The Auction results will be printed in the next Finial. 
• All measurements are approximate. 
• The Silver Spoon Club holds no responsibility for description. All purchasers must satisfy 

themselves on their lot(s) prior to payment. 
• Members participating in the auction are deemed to have accepted that we are not to be held 

personally responsible for any losses incurred by members, for whatsoever reason. 
 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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The next Club Postal Auction will take place  

on Thursday 13th December 2007 
 
Members are invited to submit their Lots (max. 10) for the next postal auction by posting or 
delivering by hand up until the 31st October. Please provide clearly a full and 
comprehensive description, if possible, of your various lots, remembering to note all 
relevant facts such as makers, dates and interesting features etc and reserve. Also please 
clearly state your name, address and telephone number. Please never intentionally submit 
repaired, damaged, burnished or mediocre items, as such will not sell. 
 
Vendors 
• Commissioned is charged at 10% (plus VAT on the commission) of the sale price. 
• Vendors are paid when we have received payment; please note that there may be a delay in 

settlement where lots have been purchased by overseas members, or where a lot has been 
rejected by a U.K. member thus necessitating a further offer to an under bidder.  

• Items for which no bids have been received will be posted back to you, and charged £6.00 for 
postage & packing. 

 
-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

First Tuesday 
On the first Tuesday of every month, members and friends are welcome to join us for 
tea & coffee upstairs at 26 Burlington Arcade anytime between 3.00pm and 5.30pm. 
Come and meet other members and discuss the latest topics in the Finial!!! and any 
new ones you may have. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Contributions 
 

Just a reminder that The Finial is your forum. 
If you are thinking of writing an article, can answer a query, need help identifying a 

hallmark or have a question or comment, send it in! 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Back Copies of The Finial 
If anyone would like to see a list of back copies available 

please contact us and we will send it to you. (Back copies £6.00 each) 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Yearly subscription to The Finial 
UK - £39.00 

Europe (including Eire) - £43.00; N. America - £47.00; Australia - £49.00 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

The Finial is the illustrated journal of “The Silver Spoon Club of Great Britain” 
Published by ‘Daniel Bexfield Antiques’ 

26 Burlington Arcade, Mayfair, London, W1J 0PU. 
Tel: 020 7491 1720    Fax: 020 7491 1730    Email: silverspoonclub@bexfield.co.uk 

All views expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily those of The Finial. 
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